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OLH REACHES OUT ONCE AGAIN 

       One of the hallmarks of a true Catholic school is outreach to others. Following the example of Jesus, students are 
taught to be aware of the needs of others and to put into action a way to ease those needs. Each year, there are new chal-
lenges that present themselves and result in food drives, toy collections, visits to the elderly and calls to serve in the parish-
es and communities. 
      The recent wave of hurricanes and other natural disasters has been a call to action for OLH students.  The main focus 
thusfar has been a schoolwide effort to help alleviate the suffering in Puerto Rico.  The school adopted Academia Maria 
Reina in San Juan, a middle and high school sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph and started to collect items such as bat-
teries, personal products, cleaning supplies, pampers.  Additional donations of supplies came from The Children’s School, 
John Marshall Elementary and Girl Scout Service Unit 633. Seventeen huge cartons have been shipped to the Island and 
are being distributed to those in need with the assistance of a family connection to the Motorola Corporation. 
         A special Spanish dance-a-Thon was planned by second grade teacher  Teresa Torres brought out almost two hundred 
people who helped to raise close to six thousand dollars for Maria Reina. As of October 31, that fund has grown to more 
than $10,000, thanks to collaboration with St. Isidore’s, Our Lady of Mercy, Trinity Regional, St. Catherine’s Academy 
and several school families and parish friends! 
        Sister Kathy will join a few other Sisters of St. Joseph and visit Academia Maria Reina in mid-November. 
        We will continue to do all that we can to assist in alleviating the needs of the people of  
                                                                              Puerto Rico! 



OCTOBER AROUND THE OLH CAMPUS 

 

Eight students were recognized for positive attitude  and spirit: LUKE DA-
VID, HENRIK BORROUGHS, COLLEEN LYNCH, MAGGIE NYDEG-
GER, VALERIA GOMEZ, ALEJANDRO RIVERA, GABRIEL LAMBRECHT, LU-
CAS NIELSEN 

PREP 7 STUDENTS enjoyed a day 
of STEM learning at Adventureland 
with other Catholic elementary school 
friends. 

Third graders traveled 
with their teachers to the Bronx 

Zoo for a day of using their ELA, 
Science, Social Studies and Art 
skills. 

Primary grade students 
celebrated Fire Prevention 
month with a special 
demonstration by the South-
ampton Village Fire Depart-
ment. 

Fourth graders presented the first assembly of the 
school year, a play about test taking strategies. Here 
Luke David and Brian Spellman played the party of 
the trolls. 

COMING UP  
IN NOVEMBER 

“The Energy Guyz” 

“ZimKids” 

Upper grade Spelling 
Bee 

Thanksgiving Feast 

Second Grade assmbly 



 

       Monthly liturgies and other 
religious celebrations are enhanced 
by several other prayer services, 
the use of sacramentals and very 
public expressions of our Catholic 
faith. 
 

    Student participation is obvious, 
as is that of the OLH faculty. 
 

     Mr. Joseph Basar, our Music 
teacher, is a parish music minister, 
as is our string teacher, SongA. 

 

                  Teachers such as Mr. Peter Lynch, Miss Lauren 
Valle and Mr. Robert Giglio, serve as Eucharistic Minsters as do Mrs. Eileen Shimkus, Mrs. Jen-
nifer Wegman, Mr. Christopher Scapellati, Mrs. Barbara Gaias and Sister Kathy. Mrs. Valerie 
Hanley serves as a parish lector. 
 

    All of these teachers join in inviting OLH students to follow their lead in service. 

ADMPETITION adventure NO OTHERA COMPETITION LIKE NO 

 

         Even our family and 
school pets  are welcome at 
OLH. More than one hun-
dred pets gathered on the 
Feast of St. Francis as Fa-
ther Janusz led the prayers 
and blessed each animal. 
      Kindergartener Gabriel-
la Jimenez was one student 
who celebrated her first 
Blessing of the Animals. 

    
 Our school mascot, MEG-
GIE, was a gracious hostess 
and shared the day with her 
own brother, ANGUS 

 

...and  SHARE THE MISSION 

AT OLH, WE PUT FAITH FIRST….. 

 



             The emphasis on Health and 
Wellness at OLH is so obvious this 
year, with new programs in Health, 
physical fitness and nutrition. The 
goal is “A Sound Mind in a Sound 
Body”. 
             One of the first athletic 
programs of each school year is 
the East End Track and Field pro-
gram chaired by OLH mom and 
coach, Mrs. Alison Zeledon. Each 
week from late August until mid-

October, the coaches work woth 
young runners from kindergarten to 
Prep 8, training them to do sprints, dis-
tance running, hurdles, long jumps and, of course, 

the techniques involved in relay racing. 
              The practices are held each week in the school gymnasium, on 
the indoor track and in the rear school yard. 
             The championship event was held at McGann-Mercy High 
School, with OLH 
athletes competing 
against St. Isidore’s, 
Our Lady of Mercy 
and Our Lady Queen 
of Apostles.  
   The athletes pictured 
here are Prep 6 Victor 
Barone and Anna Lee  
Geoghan, second grader 
Augie Schuster, and 
kindergartners Arianna 
Guazhambo and Victoria 
Gomez of kindergarten. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The STUDENTS’ VOICE 
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OLH RUNS INTO THE FUTURE 
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CROSS-COUNTRY HEADS TOWARDS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

   As this issue goes to 
press, the OLH Cross-

Country team is resting up 
and headed toward Sunk-
en Meadow State Park 
where the Catholic Middle 
Schools Athletics Associa-
tion Championships will 
be held on November 1. 
    Coach Ben Turnbull is 
pinning his hopes on his 
top runners James Co-
nigliaro, Hector Maldona-
do and Harrison Hanley, 
with a strong field of Prep 
runners.   
    Marlena Bellucci of 
Prep 8 is favored to place 
high for the girls team.  


